If there is a pathological or therapeutical subject or treatment in all therapeutical dentistry upon which we differ more individually in our methods and ideas, I cannot recall any other than the treatment of putrescent and septic root canals.
For many years the treatment of diseased pulps and the chambers and canals have been the most unsatisfactory part of our professional work Today I feel safe in saying that over fifty per cent, of the profession are using carbolic acid with fair success with the assistance of better instruments, acids, hot air and antiseptic filling material.
We had felt that our treatment was empirical; after the germ theory was more fully understood many of us felt that the treatment was rational and every idea was to destroy the septic germ.
But little do we know today, of the true phenomena of the decomposition of pulp tissue or its various stages of disintegration. Our treatment with the most potent of germicides and antiseptics must still be empirical until we know more of both the living and dead pulps.
True, the chemist positively tells us that the living pulp contains the following six elements: Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, sulphur and iron; but with all that nice analysis no one yet has authoritatively stated there is fat in the tissues of the pulp.
The dental chemist is far behind in his work; the bacteriologist has outstripped him in giving us the greatest help.
The object of this paper is not to tell you of any great idea of mine but to help spread the last useful idea that I consider has the greatest value of any in therapeutical dentistry of this or the last century. My brothers, as soon as a good idea is brought out in dentistry there are always awaiting a lot of harpies to feed on it. They are ready to sell to you at some enormous price something that they have stolen.
They are ever ready to grasp an idea to make the mighty dollar. They "pass it on" for the dollar alone.
I want a few words more to condemn this class of men and also the dentist who continually patronize the proprietary article, rather than make their own office preparations.
You know little of what you are using in the ready made preparations. You are most damnably empirical and have no chance or opportunity to improve or add your own ideas and make changes according to your experiences.
I most heartily condemn these preparations, as I have before in your meeting, the ready-made cocaine preporations that rob you and which you can put up yourself for fifteen cents, and you are deceived at the same time as to the quality or percentage of the various drugs used, and if they get you into trouble, you deserve to stay there, and no self-respecting dentist should give aid to a quack, who persists in being a quack.
My brothers, formaldehyde is a blessing to dentistry. I know that some of you use it and know of its advantages, and its particular potency. "Let us pass it on." I hope to have a good discussion, and have endeavored not to exhaust the subject.
